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Linus looked like he knew Judge. He took out the dog bowl and placed it next to Sophia for
her to put some meat in it.

Meanwhile, Judge had a voracious appetite and downed his food like a pig.

Sophia asked Cooper while eating, “Dad, can I have a husky too?”

Cooper was slightly disgusted by Judge’s behavior and thought that it would not be suitable
for his special princess. However, since she fancied the husky, he figured that he would
grant her wish. “Yes, you can. Once we return home, I’ll search for the best dog breed at its
birthplace.”

After Judge finished eating, it did not leave, but lay on her feet for her to stroke it instead.
She occasionally did so as she watched the television in the living room. Suddenly, she
heard a young girl’s childlike voice slurring, “Judgey! Time to come home for ‘diwwer’!”

When the dog heard that, it ran over and opened the door to leave—maybe it was his owner
looking for him.

Sophia went outside to take a look. Since it was already dark, she could only see Judge’s tail
wagging and a little kid next to it while they were leaving.

The little shoes that the little girl wore squeaked each time she took a step, making a
delightful sound.

Her little figure seemed to have left a magical effect on Sophia and attracted her gaze.
Sophia watched as the tiny figure left while listening to her squeaky shoes until she
completely vanished from her sight.

The next day, Sophia did not head anywhere as the weather was unbearable for her. She
found a recipe book somewhere in the villa with many recipes written for making sausages,



braised meat, and pickled vegetables. She wanted to learn to cook all those a while ago so
that she would not have to worry much about getting delicious food once she returned to
Africa.

Linus mentioned that the book was given to him by his friend.

Judge visited again, walking around Sophia the moment it entered. On top of that, it sat on
the couch, as though it was her pet from the beginning.

Sophia felt that she could have been good at cooking before she lost her memories as she
had picked up the skill rather quickly. Within a short time, she was familiar with the skill and
successfully made a few dishes the entire morning. While making the braised meat, she
addressed Judge, “Judge the doggie, didn’t you head to work today?”

Judge replied, “Woof!”

When it was almost time for lunch, a voice that sounded like wind chimes rang again.
“Judgey!”

Judge, who sat on the couch watching the television, immediately left. Upon hearing that,
Sophia walked out from the kitchen as she wiped her hands. “Judge, why don’t you have
some lunch before leaving?”

She wanted to head outside and see who was calling for Judge. However, after she
remembered that she looked awful, she only went outside after she wore a face mask. After
she exited, she merely saw a series of cute footsteps in the snow with the dog’s paw print
next to it. By that point, both Judge and its owner were nowhere to be seen.

Sophia lowered her head and surveyed the ground—the series of footsteps had little bears
in them. There might be bears imprinted on the sole of her little shoes since it showed up in
her shoe prints.

Sophia tilted her head to look at the ground in interest. Judge’s little owner must be a cute
little girl!

At around three or four in the afternoon, Judge returned, but it wore a pink hoodie with a
hairband of the same color on its head. Two pink circles were drawn around its eyes,
making the dog look like a mess. It immediately removed the hoodie the moment it entered
and rolled on the ground, as if protesting that it did not like how it was dressed.



While stroking its head, Sophia smiled. “No wonder you like going outside. You don’t like to
take care of kids back home!”

Judge was angered and thought, Indeed! Otherwise, why would I be at the pet store at work? I
just don’t want to babysit kids back home! Sophia, you are such a jerk! Take care of your own
kid! I’m a good, pampered dog yet I’m now a babysitter. I would rather wake up earlier to head
to work instead of taking care of kids! However, even the pet store is closed!

Aoooooo! Aooooo! Aoooooo!

Cooper and Linus were engaged in a video conference with the Michel Family for the entire
day. Once the Michel Family were aware that Cooper had a daughter, they wanted her to be
a part of the family.

However, since Sophia’s face had not made a full recovery, she did not want to meet anyone.

After Cooper was done with the meeting, he unexpectedly saw a husky rolling on the floor
and howling. Disgusted by the dog’s behavior, he asked, “Where did this wild wolf come
from? I’ll make you into minced meat if you stay a second longer!”

Judge refused to leave—when the dog saw Shae approaching to remove the dog fur on the
carpet, it even liked her all over her body.

“Eeek! This is disgusting! Don’t lick me!”

Sophia excitedly brought out the braised meat that she made for Cooper to try. However,
she heard that angelic voice once again after taking a few steps.

“Judgey, ‘wear’ are you now?”

As soon as Judge heard the voice, it immediately let out a soft yelp as it got up. Then, it took
the hoodie in its mouth to Cooper and tugged on it with its paw before looking at him again,
as if asking him to wear the apparel for it.

Even though Cooper was disgusted, he still helped Judge to wear the hoodie. The dog
charged outside right after he wore the attire.

Sophia felt that the girl’s voice had a soothing tone to it. After she quickly covered her face
with a scarf, she quickly walked outside and finally saw the girl.



Then, Sophia saw Judge in its pink hoodie wagging its tail as it headed off with a cute little
girl who wore a pink sweater and cute cat ears on her head. Her pair of pink boots stepped
on the snowy ground, leaving little bear prints with each step she took. With her back facing
Sophia, the girl slowly walked to Villa No. 8 and opened the door herself.

Sophia was suddenly interested in the family who lived in Villa No. 8. With such a beautiful
dog, they must be a loving family…

However, when she brought some gifts the next day, she heard that the entire family had left
early in the morning. It was a futile attempt for her.

As she headed home with the presents that she prepared for them, she looked slightly
disappointed.

However, a flurry of footsteps suddenly rushed behind her. After she turned, she saw a huge
poodle running toward her before it stopped and sniffed at her in excitement. Upon seeing
that, she happily patted its head.

The master of the huge poodle walked toward Sophia—she was a young woman with a baby
face. When she stopped next to the dog, which was near Sophia, she could not recognize
the latter. “Hey? Are you new here?”

Sophia quickly replied, “Hello, I-I’m Lucile. Lucile Michel.”

The young woman next to her replied, “Nice to meet you. I’m Sarah West and I live at Villa
No. 6.”

She had already guessed who Sophia was. “You must be Linus’ relative. I heard that he
returned yesterday.” Apart from that, she did not forget to praise Sophia. “You speak the
local language well.”

Sophia smiled. “Linus is my uncle. My dad and I are here to see a doctor, so we are
temporarily staying here.”

Sarah glanced at Sophia, who wore a cap and a mask that covered her entire face but for
her blue eyes. The ugly scars next to Sophia’s eyes were still visible. I bet she came to
Cethos to remove her scars!


